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Urban trees perform several ecosystem services important to humans. Climate variability
and poor management threatens urban forests with ecological and socio-economic consequences.
Therefore, it is critical urban trees are sustainably managed. For an urban tree management plan
to succeed, social inputs at the residential scale must be taken into consideration. The aim of this
research is to help inform urban forest managers of social variables that may play an integral role
in successful implementation of urban forest management plans. Social factors behind homeowner decision-making to plant or remove trees in the Lincoln and Omaha metro areas show that
75% of respondents consider aesthetics as extremely important in motivating tree planting, 74%
cited space availability as very or extremely important for choosing the tree species planted, and
83% responded that tree health was the most important factor for removing trees. Most common
types of trees planted were maples, and the most common types of trees removed were pines.
Additionally, 38.1% of respondents primarily received information about trees from the internet,
and 55.7% acquired trees from nurseries. 59% of respondents agreed that changes in climate were
already occurring, 46% agreed that climate change is mainly caused by humans, and 47% thought
climate change will have negative consequences. Respondents generally perceive themselves as
moderately knowledgeable about climate change. 72.3% of respondents are concerned about
climate changes impacts on trees and 63% believe planting trees to reduce climate change is
important. Overall, 59.8% are extremely likely to support more tree-planting in parks, streets, and
other public places. Respondents who perceive themselves as more knowledgeable about climate

change are more likely to believe that changes in climate are due to humans and the impacts will
be negative. Additionally, those respondents who consider themselves more knowledgeable are
also more likely to believe planting trees can reduce negative impacts, are more likely to support
more tree planting in public places, and are more concerned about climate change affecting trees,
compared to those who perceive themselves as less knowledgeable. Results from these studies are
important for the development of sustainable management plans, and educational outreach
programs related to urban tree management.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Trees are among the longest living organisms on the planet, providing a link
between the past, present, and future. Trees are ecologically, economically and culturally
valuable to living organisms and humans across the globe. It is estimated that there may
be up to 100,000 tree species, representing 25% of all living plant species (Oldfield,
Lusty, & MacKinven, 1998). Trees perform important ecosystem functions in terrestrial
ecosystems. They provide food, fuel and shelter, are source of oxygen, store carbon,
stabilize soil, filter nutrients, and provide habitat for wildlife. Therefore, trees underpin
an array of ecosystem services, playing an essential role in the adaptive capacity of
ecosystems.
Impacts of climate change on forests has mixed effects depending on the
ecosystem and tree species (Woodall et al., 2010). Some trees in particular are susceptible
to a fast-changing climate. Lacking the ability to readily move to habitable climates,
many tree species are thereby threatened (Xu et al., 2009). This dramatic shift will not
only affect global forest systems, but also urban forests, which are increasingly
recognized for the important provision of ecosystem services, as well as social and
cultural contributions.
The term urban forest refers to all publicly and privately owned trees within an
urban area, which include individual trees along streets and in backyards, as well as
stands of remnant forests (Nowak, Noble, Sisinni, & Dwyer, 2001). Urban forests are an
integral part of community ecosystems, helping form the green infrastructure on which
adaptive urban communities depend. Urban trees help regulate temperature, reduce
energy consumption, improve urban air quality, and reduce wind speeds (Akbari & Kurn,
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1997; Kurn, Bretz, Huang, & Akbari, 1994). Through phytoremediation, trees and other
plants filter contaminants, pollutants, and other particulates (Westphal & Isebrands,
2001). Urban trees and soils improve water quality and reduce the need for storm water
treatment and storage. Urban forests can effectively maximize infiltration of rainfall,
detain storm water, and slow the volume and rates of water entering the system of rivers
in and around urban areas (Gill, Handley, Ennos, & Pauleit, 2007). Additionally, urban
forests increase biodiversity, strengthening ecosystem stability and adaptability (Hough,
2014).
As climate change continues to evolve, so should the formal and informal
institutions that manage and use these vital natural resources. Successful management
programs of urban forest systems must take into consideration not only ecological, but
also important social functions of urban trees. Currently, there are few studies that
investigates linkages between social variables (e.g., beliefs, attitudes, motivations) and
support for urban tree management. Understanding social variables can help guide how
well a particular human population will embrace management and protection of urban
tree systems. Therefore, the aim of this research is to investigate underlying motivations
for tree planting/removal in urban areas, where urban inhabitants acquire tree
information, how that source of information may influence tree planting and removal
decisions.
Urban Forest Management
Urban forest management practices, ordinances, and policies are vital to ensuring
continued health of urban forest systems. Management tactics for urban forests vary
widely between communities (Nowak et al., 2010). Common methods of urban forest
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management include inventorying tree populations, enacting land-use ordinances,
creating long-term climate action plans, and promoting community involvement through
education and participatory events (Elmendorf, Cotrone, & Mullen, 2003). Many
communities across the U.S. have tree-related budgets and may also receive assistance
from tree nurseries or university extension offices (Kuhns, Lee, & Reiter, 2005). Climate
change mitigation and adaptation strategies often include recognizing the importance of
urban forest systems for creating resilient and adaptive communities able to endure
climate-related challenges. Creating communities resilient to climate change ultimately
generates more desirable places to live and work (Jabareen, 2013).
The management of urban forest systems is often hampered by its own set of
challenges. Management practices, community resources, and the level of knowledge of
contextual factors from the surrounding community or ecosystem, can all play a role in
the success or failure of an urban forest management plan (Nowak et al., 2010). Many
communities are reactive rather than proactive in caring for trees and often do not employ
tree specialists (Trieman, 2004). Other challenges facing local government land use
policy development and implementation include complex administration, rigid
administrative structures, and opposition from developers (Hill, Dorfman, & Kramer,
2010). Management of natural resources is complex and therefore needs a solution that
includes the nuances of those complexities. This may hold particularly true in urban
forest systems, as the values and opinions of stakeholders living among these systems
vary widely.
Adaptive Governance of Social-Ecological Systems
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The delineation between social and ecological systems, especially in urban areas,
is non-existent (Folke, Hahn, Olsson, & Norberg, 2005). There is little-to-no separation
between existing social systems and interacting ecosystems. The conceptualization of this
idea is commonly referred to as social-ecological systems (SES). A socio-ecological
system can be defined as the dynamic and complex interaction of biophysical and social
factors at various spatial, temporal, and organizational scales that are critically linked to
natural, economic, and cultural resources (Redman, Grove, & Kuby, 2004).
SESs are characterized by blending traditional knowledge of ecosystems, local
knowledge, people, technology, and property rights institutions (Ostrom, 2009). SESs
take into account the interactions of local communities with their surrounding ecosystems
over time, therefore possess the most relevant knowledge of regional resources and
management of those resources (Berkes, Colding, & Folke, 2000).
The capacity for a region’s ecosystems to sustain the residing populace works in
tandem with the production and consumption of the available resources, which are reliant
on maintaining equilibrium of socio-ecological systems (Haines-Young & Potschin,
2010). Changes in ecosystems and societies are gradual, allowing time for adaptation to
the slowly evolving factors that force these changes. However, global climate change
driven disturbances can cause abrupt shifts, forcing an adaptive response to those changes
(Williams, Blois, & Shuman, 2011). Managing resilience of both social and ecological
systems when faced with dynamic fluctuations can help sustain both resources.
Resilience is the capacity for a system to recover from repetitive disturbance or
withstand ongoing pressures (McCook et al., 2007). Ecosystem disturbances include fire,
floods, disease, and human activities and other land use changes. If a certain threshold is
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met in which the ecosystem is no longer able to recover, the ecosystem may shift to a
new state. A shift in an ecosystem can have long-lasting impacts on the local community
that relies on production and consumption of the natural resources within the system.
When faced with uncertainty, resilience management is necessary in order to maintain
socio-ecological systems.
One way to manage resilience is through adaptive governance. Adaptive
governance expands adaptive management of ecosystems to include broader social
contexts. Governance in this context is defined as the structure and processes in which
people in societies make decisions and share power (Lebel, Anderies, Cambell, Folke, &
Hatfield-Dodds, 2005). Through adaptive governance, recognition of the socio-ecological
system is prioritized, then trade-offs are considered, a direction for sustainability is
envisioned, and management of local natural resources occur, all while taking into
consideration the contextual social features of the area (Chaffin, Gosnell, & Cosens,
2014).
Implementing adaptive governance management practices within SESs such as
urban forests can help create resiliency within that system. Uncertainty of coming
changes to urban forest systems must be met with flexibility and adaptability, and it must
involve stakeholders from multiple institutions. Utilizing adaptive governance for the
management of urban forests can reduce top-down approaches which often fail to
consider local, contextual situations (Stringer et al., 2006). At the same time, adaptive
governance can give voice to marginalized groups, and help coordinate local stakeholders
seeking alternatives to ineffective top-down approaches (Butler & Adamowski, 2015;
Warner, 2006).
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Tree loss occurs due to biological (old age), environmental, and/or social factors.
The socio-ecological factors that play into tree loss is not only limited to anthropogenic
forced changes in climate, but can largely be attributed to other social factors, such as
land-use change (Pramova, Locatelli, Djoudi, & Somorin, 2012). Urban forest
management will be most effective when those social factors of the urban forest socialecological systems are better understood. Current approaches are constrained by limited
knowledge of the motivations of urban inhabitants. This includes urban forest structures
influence on local social and environmental benefits, as well as stakeholder interest and
willingness to participate in an adaptive management approach (Dwyer, Nowak, &
Noble, 2003) Understanding the values and the benefits of urban trees can help local
agencies develop tree management and protection policies that are integrated within a
sustainable urban ecosystem framework. (Jones, Davis, & Bradford, 2013). As more
cities adopt management plans focusing on native tree species and increased biodiversity,
urban inhabitant’s motivations for planting and removing trees play an integral role in the
success of those urban forest management plans.
Research Problem and Purpose
Humans are altering the global climate in ways that have no precedent in Earth’s
history (Karl & Trenberth 2003; IPCC 2014). The effects of climate change, both on our
own quality of life and living conditions for the world's flora and fauna, have far-reaching
consequences. When climates change, species must move or adapt to survive; the
stronger and faster the climatic change, the less likely species are to keep up with it
(Visser, 2008). Trees in particular are susceptible to a fast-changing climate through
increased temperatures, fluctuations in precipitation, and insect outbreaks, which have
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been linked to tree mortality in many regions, as future changes in climate are expected to
drive more extensive, severe, or frequent tree mortality events (Allen et al., 2010).
Lacking the ability to readily move to habitable climates, many tree species are
threatened (Christmas, Breed, & Lowe 2016). This dramatic shift will not only affect
global forest systems, but also impact urban forests, which are increasingly recognized as
important in providing ecosystem services, as well as social and cultural contributions
(Nowak, Crane, & Stevens, 2006; Cavanagh, Zawar-Reza, & Wilson, 2009; Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Daily et al., 2009).
The USDA Forest Service (2004) defines urban forests as trees on “public and
private land, along streets, in residential areas, parks and commercial developments and
other locations within a city or metropolitan area.” Urban forests can also include all
publicly and privately-owned trees within or adjacent to an urban area. This includes
individual trees in residential yards, street trees, tree stands within parks and other green
spaces, and fragmented forests (Nowak et al., 2001). U.S. cities and towns house over
130 million acres of forest and are estimated to collectively support nearly one quarter of
the nation’s total tree canopy, providing ecosystem services valued at $2.4 trillion
(Dwyer et al., 2000; Nowak, Stevens, Sisinni, & Luley, 2002; USDA Forest Service–
Northern Research Station, 2011).
Around 80% of Americans now live in urban and suburban areas (U.S. Census
Bureau, 2010), making urban forests increasingly important. Due to the proximity to
people, urban forests provide psychological, physiological, and economic benefits to
society. Beyond aesthetics, urban forests provide clean air and water, improved
microclimates, energy conservation, decreased storm water runoff, noise reduction, social
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and economic growth, and improved human health and wellbeing (Chen, Adimo, & Bao,
2009; Arnberger & Eder, 2007).
Urban forests provide myriad benefits to health, economic, and social factors of
urban inhabitants. Trees have physiological effects on humans such as reducing blood
pressure, decreasing heart rate, and assuaging stress (Ulrich et al., 1991; Kaplan &
Kaplan, 1989). A room with view of trees helps hospital patients recover more quickly,
with less pain management, and fewer complications, compared to those patients without
such views (Ulrich, 1984). And a properly designed buffer of trees and shrubs can reduce
urban noise pollution by about 50% (Straight, 2011).
The presence of trees increases the health of communities through stronger ties
among neighbors, more adult supervision of children in outdoor areas, more use of the
neighborhood common areas, and fewer property and violent crimes (Kuo, 2003; Kuo,
Bacaicoa, & Sullivan, 1998; Kuo & Sullivan, 2001; Jones et al., 2013). Social interaction
can increase community capacity by empowering people to become involved with
collaborative action through landscape and park creation and maintenance (Elmendorf,
Cotrone, & Mullen, 2008). Urban forests have also been linked to a stronger sense of
community and willingness to improve neighborhood conditions (Kuo & Sullivan, 2001).
Trees within the urban landscape improve the health of a community as well as increase
commercial and residential valuation (Anderson & Cordell, 1988; Donovan & Butry,
2008; Dwyer, McPherson, Schroeder, & Rowntree, 1992; Sander, Polasky, & Haight,
2010; Wolf, 2003).
The majority of urban forests however, do not occur on public space, but rather
urban forests are primarily built and managed on private spaces (Pearce, Kirkpatrick, &
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Davison, 2013). Currently, there are few studies that test linkages between social
variables (e.g., motivations, beliefs, attitudes), knowledge (e.g. climate change, tree
types), and support for urban tree management (Kendal, N. Williams, & K. Williams,
2010). How will urban forest management play a role in mitigating the impacts of climate
change on urban tree populations? Understanding social variables helps gauge how well a
particular population will embrace management and protection of urban tree systems
(Jones et al., 2013). This understanding also enables foresters to more effectively
communicate and persuade urban residents to take needed actions. Therefore, the aim of
this research is to help provide context to urban forest managers on stakeholder’s
motivations for planting and/or removing trees, perceptions and knowledge of climate
change, and how those factors may impact urban forest management. This research,
which takes the form of two separate studies, uses quantitative survey methods to explore
the following central research questions:


RQ1: To what extent are urban inhabitants in Lincoln and Omaha, Nebraska
aware that changes in climate are occurring?



RQ2: What are their beliefs about climate change and its impacts on the urban
forest environment?



RQ3: To what extent are Lincoln and Omaha, Nebraska urban inhabitants
concerned that changes in climate may impact the urban forest environment?



RQ4: How do beliefs about and perceived knowledge of climate change, impact
motivations for supporting urban forest systems?
Structure of the Thesis
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This thesis follows the format recommended by the University of Nebraska—
Lincoln’s Office of Graduate Studies. The style is consistent with the American
Psychological Association. As mentioned, the research for this project was structured into
two standalone research papers and is written as such. Each chapter contains its own
literature review, methods, results, and conclusion section. This format was chosen to
simplify any potential publications that may be pursued upon approval of this thesis.
Chapter I presents quantitative findings of respondents’ beliefs and perceptions of climate
change and its impact on urban forest systems. Chapter II presents quantitative findings
of respondents’ motivations for tree planting and/or removal.
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CHAPTER 2: CLIMATE CHANGE AND URBAN FOREST SYSTEMS
Introduction
Climate change is predicted to cause significant changes to factors like
temperature, rainfall, sea-levels, greenhouse gas emissions, and fire patterns to varying
degrees across the globe (IPCC 2014). Significant impacts on biodiversity from these
climatic changes are expected as well (Bellard, Bertelsmeier, Leadley, Thuiller, &
Courchamp, 2012). Additionally, species across the globe are already responding to a
changing climate by shifting their ranges of distribution, e.g., moving to higher elevations
at an average rate of more than 30 feet per decade, and to higher latitudes at over 10
miles per decade, especially in areas where higher levels of warming are being
experienced (Chen, Hill, Ohlemüller, Roy, & Thomas, 2011). Species that are unable to
shift ranges or acclimate to climatic changes, population declines with high levels of
extinction are likely to happen (Chen et al., 2011). Species vulnerability to changes in
climate will vary widely, depending on level of, and sensitivity to, climate change
exposure. Vulnerability will also depend on the ability of a species to adapt to, or migrate
from, new climatic conditions.
Anthropogenic forced climate change is occurring rapidly; however, it is unclear
how urban forests will respond to these changes (Seidl et al., 2017). Uncertainty
attributed to feedback mechanisms and their ability to mitigate climate change via carbon
sequestration make trees a particular area of interest. Climate change is likely to affect
forest growth and productivity through increased temperatures, changes in precipitation,
and increased carbon dioxide emissions (Xu et al., 2009). These rapidly occurring
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climatic changes will create challenges to the continued health of complex ecosystems,
such as forests across the globe.
A particular set of traits make trees susceptible to climate change such as low
reproductive rates, low genetic diversity, inability to disperse seeds at long distances,
occurrence in fragmented landscapes, and occurrence in both limited altitudinal and
latitudinal spaces (Oldfield, Lusty, & MacKinven, 1998). An estimated nine percent of
the world’s tree flora are threatened with extinction, representing over 7,300 tree species
(Oldfield et al., 1998).
Present Challenges
Urban forest systems are faced with several challenges including, biotic (e.g.,
insects and diseases, invasive plant species) and abiotic (wildfires, air pollution, drought,
ice storms, and severe wind) which are exacerbated by changes in climate (Seidl et al.,
2017). In recent years, record drought, fire, pine beetles, emerald ash borer, and pine wilt
made a negative impact on urban forests across the US (Boyd, Freer-Smith, Gilligan, &
Godfray, 2013; Weed, Ayres, & Hicke, 2013). Just one of these issues can significantly
decrease urban forests. Emerald ash borer, for example, has killed over a hundred million
ash trees since being discovered in Michigan in 2002 (Kovacs et al., 2011; Smitley,
Davis, & Rebek, 2008).
Being in close proximity to large populations, development challenges are also
present for urban forest systems. Climate change affects the distribution and abundance
of many wildlife species in the region through changes in habitat, food availability,
temperature regulation, and interaction between species (Dale et al., 2001). The
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compounding effects of these challenges will have severe implications on the continued
health of our urban forests. If not confronted, these challenges can reduce forest
productivity, change species distribution, weaken ecosystems, and negatively impact
urban inhabitants.
Urban forests provide myriad benefits to both ecological and social systems.
Increasingly, urban forest management plans are being implemented across the globe to
assuage the impacts of changes in climate. Unfortunately, these management plans often
lack socio-cultural dimensions, and overlooked as biophysical dimensions take
precedence (Byrne & Jinjun, 2009; Young & McPherson, 2013). However, social
variables play an integral role in the success and sustainability of urban forest
management plans, yet we do not know which social variables play an integral role in the
success of these management plans. Specifically, there is little research available
regarding Nebraska’s urban inhabitant’s beliefs about climate change and the impacts on
urban forest systems (Kendal et al., 2010). Due to such gaps in knowledge, the aim of
this paper is to answer the following questions:


To what extent are residents of Lincoln and Omaha, Nebraska aware that changes
in climate are occurring?



To what extent are residents of Lincoln and Omaha, Nebraska aware that changes
in climate may impact the urban forest environment?



How do beliefs about and perceived knowledge of climate change, impact
motivations for supporting urban forest systems?
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Methods
To investigate Nebraska’s urban inhabitants’ beliefs on climate change, its effect
on urban forests, and level of support for urban forest management, a survey was used to
obtain data on individual’s climate change beliefs and the impact of climate change on
urban forests. The survey included items on participant’s beliefs about the occurrence,
causes, and consequences of climate change, level of perceived knowledge of climate
change, the level of concern that climate change will impact trees, and the likeliness of
participants supporting tree planting as an adaptive measure. Additionally, demographic
characteristics of participants were included. The survey and the means of distribution
were approved by University of Nebraska- Lincoln’s Institutional Review Board.
Participants
We collected data from the general population of homeowner participants residing
in and around Lincoln and Omaha, Nebraska across 49 zip codes. The sample was
acquired through Survey Sampling International and was not meant to allow for statistical
extrapolation to the nation as a whole, but rather to ensure that our sample adequately
covered the geographic range of urban and suburban areas in eastern Nebraska. The
sample used specifically aimed to collect data from owner-occupied housing, which
according to the US Census Bureau, equates to 57.3% in Lincoln and 57.8% in Omaha.
The initial survey invitation was mailed to 2,400 homeowner addresses in the Lincoln
and Omaha areas in early July 2018, with a reminder postcard distributed one week later.
In total, responses were collected from 542 participants (52% male, 48% female)
for a response rate of 22.6%. The age of respondents ranged from 18 to 90, with the
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average age of 53. The majority of respondents (509, 98%) indicated they owned their
home, which was most often identified as a detached house (470, 90%). These findings
reflect our intentions of using a sample specifically aimed at collecting data from owneroccupied housing.
According to Nebraska census data, 37.8% of Lincoln residents and 35.6 % of
Omaha residents hold a four-year degree or higher, which is similar to our findings where
38% (n = 199) indicated they held at least a four-year degree. Additionally, 28.8% (n =
151) of respondents indicated they held a professional degree (beyond a four-year
degree). As our survey sample aimed for homeowners only, our findings align with the
U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey which found that more education
equates to higher home-ownership and that professional degree holders have a 73.6%
ownership rate (U.S. Census Bureau, 2017).
Data Collection Procedures
Participants were mailed a brief description of the survey along with the informed
consent letter and a link directing participants to the survey via Qualtrics, an online
survey platform. Climate change beliefs were assessed using a scale developed by Heath
& Gifford (2006) consisting of 12 items measuring three conceptually different climate
change beliefs: belief that climate change is occurring (4 items, α = .94); beliefs about
possible causes (4 items, α = .92); beliefs about consequences of changes in climate (4
items, α = .89). The response format ranged from 1 (Strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly
agree) for all 12 climate belief items. The three dimensions of climate change beliefs
were averaged into aggregate scores for further analysis.
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Perceived climate change knowledge was measured using two items. The first
item asks respondents “How knowledgeable do you feel you are about climate change?”
Response format ranged from 1 (Not knowledgeable at all) to 5 (Extremely
knowledgeable). The second item included asked respondents “Do you think you know
more or less than the average person about climate change?” with scale response format
ranging from 1 (Less knowledgeable) to 5 (More knowledgeable). These two items were
combined to create a subscale for perceived climate knowledge (α = .84).
We explored participant concerns about climate change impacting urban forests
using two items. The first item asked respondents “To what extent are you concerned
about climate change affecting trees?” Response options ranged from 1 (Not at all) to 5
(A great deal). The second item asked: “In your opinion, how important is planting more
trees in reducing climate change impacts?” Response options ranged from 1 (Not at all
important) to 5 (Extremely important). Response items were combined to create a
subscale of concern of climate change impacting forests (α = .83).
To gauge participants level of concern about tree health in respect to insects and
diseases exacerbated by climate change, a series of items were used asking participants:
“Have you heard of any of the following insects or diseases that affect trees?” Seven
common insects and diseases were listed (as well as an option for “Other”), where
participants were able to check all that applied. For each insect/disease selected by
participants, an additional item was included, asking “How concerned are you about
[insect/disease] affecting your trees?” Response options ranged from 1 (Not at all) to 5 (A
great deal). Additionally, we asked participants “Imagine that a tree on your property
was faced with an insect or disease threat, how would you most likely respond?” which
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included 4 response options: “Treat tree for insect and/or disease management”, “Remove
trees and replace”, “Remove tree and do not replace”, or “Do nothing.”
Support for urban forest systems was measured using one item: “How likely are
you to support more tree-planting in parks, streets, and other public places?” Response
options ranged from 1 (Not at all supportive) to 5 (Very supportive).
Finally, we asked respondents to indicate their age, gender, type of dwelling
(detached, duplex, townhouse, other), whether they own or rent their dwelling, and
highest level of education achieved.
Data Analysis
Results were analyzed using statistics software IBM SPSS. Item analysis was
conducted using Cronbach’s alpha to test how well a set of items measured each of three
climate belief dimensions: beliefs that climate change is occurring (four items), beliefs
that humans cause climate change (four items), and beliefs of negative consequences of
climate change (four items). Subscales were also created for perceived climate
knowledge (two items) and climate change impacts on urban forests (two items). A
paired-samples t-test was conducted to compare two groups based on self-reported
perceived knowledge of climate change.
Results
Climate Change Beliefs
The majority of respondents (307, 59%) indicated that they either agreed or
strongly agreed that changes in climate were already occurring (M = 3.88, SD = 1.04).
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However, some respondents (42, 8%) indicated that they disagreed or strongly disagreed
that changes in climate are already occurring. 241 respondents (46%) indicated that they
either agreed or strongly agreed that climate change is mainly caused by humans (M =
3.58, SD = 1.11). However, some respondents (61, 12%) indicated that they disagreed or
strongly disagreed that climate change is mainly human caused. 240 respondents (47%)
indicated that they either agreed or strongly agreed that climate change will have negative
consequences (M = 3.83, SD = 0.88). However, some respondents (15, 3%) indicated that
they disagreed or strongly disagreed that climate change will have negative
consequences. Table 1 shows the overall subscale for three dimensions, followed by each
item within that dimension, including number of responses, mean, standard deviation,
alpha, and number of items within dimension.
Table 1
Dimensions of Climate Change Beliefs
Subscale (Item)
Beliefs that Climate Change is Occurring





I have already noticed some signs of climate
change.
It seems to me that temperature is warmer now
than in years before.
It seems to me that weather patterns have
changed compared to when I was a child.
I am quite sure that increasing temperatures are
occurring now.

Beliefs that Humans Cause Climate Change





Climate change is mainly due to natural causes,
not human activity.
The main causes of climate change are human
activities.
Climate change is merely a natural fluctuation,
not caused by human activity.
I am quite sure that human activities are to be
blamed for climate change.

N

M

SD

α

524 3.88 1.04 .94

Items
4

526 3.81 1.12
524 3.81 1.12
524 4.08 1.01
524 3.82 1.18
519 3.58 1.11 .92
522 2.41 1.23
525 3.64

1.2

525 2.45

1.3

522 3.56 1.24

4
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Subscale (Item)
Beliefs of Negative Consequences of Climate Change


Unlike what most scientists say, there will be
some positive consequences of climate change
for the environment.
The consequences of climate change will be
harmful for the environment.
Climate change will bring about some serious
negative consequences.
The consequences of climate change will be
more positive than negative overall.





N

M

SD

α

Items

516 3.83 0.88 .89

4

520 2.47 1.03
520

3.9

1.01

520 3.93 1.01
521 2.07 0.98

Perceived Climate Change Knowledge
Responses to perceived climate knowledge indicated that in general, the majority
of respondents (251, 47.4%) perceived themselves to be moderately knowledgeable about
climate change (M = 3.32, SD = 0.81). Comparing themselves to others, respondents
either considered themselves to be “about the same” (217, 40.9%) or “somewhat more
knowledgeable” (217, 40.9%) about climate change compared to the average person (M =
3.52, SD = 0.78). Overall, perceived knowledge of climate change tended toward
moderately knowledgeable (M = 3.32, SD = 0.81).
Table 2
Perceived Knowledge of Climate Change
Subscale
Perceived Knowledge



How knowledgeable do you feel you are about
climate change?
Do you think you are more knowledgeable or
less knowledgeable about climate change
compared to the average person?

SD

α

Items

0.8

0.8

2

530 3.10 0.93

--

--

530 3.52

--

--

N

M

529 3.31

0.8
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Concerns about Climate Change Impacts on Trees
The majority of respondents (381, 72.3%) are moderately to a great deal
concerned about climate changes impacts on tree (M = 3.25, SD = 1.25) and most (331,
63%) believe planting trees to reduce climate change is very important or extremely
important (M = 3.71, SD = 1.08). The overall concern of climate change impacts on
urban forest systems over the two items trended toward moderate to great levels of
concern (M = 3.48, SD = 1.1).
Table 3
Concern of Climate Change Impacts
Subscale
Concern of Climate Change Impacts



N

M

525 3.48

SD

α

Items

1.1

0.8

2

--

--

--

--

To what extent are you concerned about climate
527 3.25 1.23
change affecting trees?
In your opinion, how important is planting more
526 3.71 1.08
trees in reducing climate change impacts?

The majority of respondents indicated that they were aware of emerald ash borer
(473, 87.3%) and Dutch elm disease (420, 77.5%), however the overall level of concern
for emerald ash borer (M = 2.89, SD = 1.61) and Dutch elm disease (M = 1.99, SD =
1.33) indicate respondents are only a little to moderate amount concerned about these
threats. The following table shows the overall awareness of various tree threatening
insects and diseases.
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Figure 1
Awareness of Tree Threatening Insects and Diseases
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Emerald Dutch Gypsy Chestnut Mountain Thousand Ips
Ash
Elm
Moth
Blight
Pine Cankers Beetle (n
Borer (n Disease (n = 159) (n = 52) Beetle Disease = 62)
= 470) (n = 416)
(n = 245) (n = 33)

Respondents who indicated particular awareness of tree threats were asked about
their level of concern of those threats (1 = Not at all and 5 = A great deal). The
following table shows the level of concern for various tree threatening insects and
diseases.
Figure 2
Concern of Tree Threatening Insects and Diseases

Level of Concern

5
4
3

2.89

2.76
1.99

2.34

2.25

2.12

1.56

2
1
0
Emerald Dutch Gypsy
Ash Borer Elm Moth
Disease

Chestnut Mountain Thousand Ips Beetle
Blight
Pine
Cankers
Beetle Disease
Insect or Disease Threat

When asked how they would respond to an insect or disease threat, the majority
(389, 73.3%) indicated they would treat the tree for insect and/or disease management,
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followed by 103 respondents (19.4%) saying they would remove the tree and replace it
with something else. The following chart shows the likely response to a tree threat.
Figure 3
Likely Response to Tree Threat
4.5% 2.8%
Treat tree for insect and/or
disease management

19.4%

Remove tree and replace
Remove tree and do not replace
Do nothing
73.3%

Support for Tree Planting
59.8% of respondents (n = 318) indicate they are extremely likely to support more treeplanting in parks, streets, and other public places (M = 4.41, SD = 0.88). The following
chart shows the overall support for planting trees.
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Figure 4
Support for Tree Planting
1% 2%
10%

Extremely likely
Somewhat likely
Neither likely nor unlikely
27%

Somewhat unlikely
60%

Extremely unlikely

For comparison, respondents were placed into two groups based on self-reported
perceived knowledge of climate change. The median response of perceived climate
change knowledge was 3.50, therefor we placed respondents whose score was 3.51 or
greater into one group (Perceived More Knowledgeable), while those that scored 3.5 or
less were placed into a second group (Perceived Less Knowledgeable). A paired-samples
t-test was conducted to compare the two groups across three items:


In your opinion, how important is planting more trees in reducing climate change
impacts?



To what extent are you concerned about climate change affecting trees?



How likely are you to support more tree-planting in parks, streets, and other
public places?
Significant results were found among the two groups across all three items.

Compared to respondents who perceived themselves as less knowledgeable, respondents
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that perceived themselves as more knowledgeable were significantly more concerned
about climate change affecting trees, t (276) = 5.51, p = 0.00; more likely to believe that
planting trees is important in reducing climate change impacts, t (276) = 4.31, p = 0.00;
and were more likely to support more tree planting in parks, streets, and other public
places, t (276) = 3.33, p = 0.00.
Figure 5
Perceived Knowledge and Climate Change Impacts on Urban Forests

3.86

*In your opinion, how important is planting more
trees in reducing climate change impacts?

3.64

4.53

*How likely are you to support more tree-planting
in parks, streets, and other public places?

4.35

3.48

*To what extent are you concerned about climate
change affecting trees?

3.15

0
Perceived Knowledge ≥ 3.51

1
2
3
Perceived Knowledge ≤ 3.50

4

Note. *Denotes statistical signficance (p < 0.05) between two respondent groups: Perceived
More Knowledgable and Perceived Less Knowledgeable. Climate change impacts: t (276) =
4.31, p = 0.00; support for tree planting: t (276) = 3.33, p = 0.00; concern for trees, t (276) =
5.51, p = 0.00.

Additionally, we investigated three dimensions of climate change beliefs across
the two groups of respondents based on self-reported perceived climate change
knowledge. Significant results were found across two dimensions indicating that those
that perceived themselves to be more knowledgeable about climate change more often

5
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believed that humans are the cause of climate change, t (410) = 2.76, p = 0.01; and the
impacts of climate change will be negative, t (410) = 3.85, p = 0.00. There were no
significant differences across the third dimension that climate change is already
occurring, t (416) = 1.12, p = 0.25.
Discussion
Climate change is expected to have significant impacts on the biological functions
of ecosystems worldwide. While some species are able to move or adapt others, like
trees, will be more vulnerable to changes in climate, as they are unable to readily shift
ranges or adapt (Chen et al., 2001). Urban forests, which not only provide ecosystem
services for residents, but also psychological, physiological, and economic benefits to
society, are also under threat from insects and diseases, invasive plant species, wildfires,
air pollution, climate change impacts, and other natural disasters, such as drought, ice
storms, and severe wind, which are exacerbated by changes in climate. Urban forest
management plans are increasingly being implements across cities globally; however,
many of the plans fail to consider how social variables may play in the success of those
plans (Byrne & Jianjun, 2009; Young & McPherson, 2013).
The current study aimed to help inform urban forest managers of some social
variables that may play an integral role when considering how best to implement an
urban forest management plan. Through survey items, we were able to assess social
factors of residents in urban areas of eastern Nebraska. These factors include beliefs
about occurrence, possible causes, and consequences of climate change; perceptions of
climate change knowledge; level of concern about climate change impacts on urban
forests; and support for urban forest management. By understanding beliefs, perceptions,
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and concerns of climate change impacts on urban forest systems, as well as support for
urban forest management, planners will have social variable context to implement a more
sustainable plan backed by residents.
Climate change beliefs were examined across three dimensions: beliefs about
whether residents have noticed changes in climate, beliefs about causes, and beliefs about
consequences of climate change impacts. In general, the majority of respondents
indicated strong belief that they have already seen and/or experienced noticeable changes
in climate. 59% of those surveyed believe that climate change is occurring, which is both
alarming (in that changes in climate are extreme enough to be noticeable to the average
person) and reassuring (in that in order to combat climate change, the general population
first needs to believe it is occurring). However, fewer respondents (46%) believe that
climate change is mostly caused by humans, which could point to less motivation by
humans to act on climate change if they don’t believe humans are the cause. Less than
half (47%) also indicated that they believe climate change will have negative
consequences. While there is some uncertainty about impacts, in recent years, record
drought, fire, pine beetles, emerald ash borer, and pine wilt made a negative impact on
urban forests across the US (Boyd et al., 2013; Weed at al., 2013).
By examining residents’ perception of climate change knowledge, we are able to
gauge how much room there may be for improvement of that knowledge. In general,
respondents consider themselves moderately knowledgeable about climate change and
perceive themselves to be about the same or somewhat more knowledgeable about
climate change compared to the average person. These findings suggest that residents are
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aware of their gap in climate change knowledge, signaling that one area planners may
focus on is educating the public about climate changes impacts on urban forest systems.
Another positive indicator shows that 72.1 % of respondents are moderately to a
great deal concerned about climate change affecting trees and that 63% believe that
planting trees to reduce climate change is very or extremely important. These findings
suggest that residents are not only aware that climate change is occurring, but concerned
those changes may impact urban forests. Concerns of climate change suggest that actions
to assuage those concerns will be more readily accepted, especially in planting trees as
one tool for mitigation.
There does seem to be a disconnect between being aware of certain insects and
diseases and the level of concern those insects and diseases bring. For instance, 87.3% of
respondents indicated they were aware of emerald ash borer, however, the level of
concern was between a little and a moderate amount (M = 2.89). This disconnect is
concerning in that emerald ash borer has the potential economic and ecological impacts
on more than eight billion ash trees in US forests, with a value estimated at more than
$280 billion (McCullough, Mercader, & Siegert, 2015). These findings imply that
residents may be aware of insect and disease threats, but may not have the knowledge of
the impacts of these threats, and therefore may not be as concerned (Nowak et al., 2010).
Respondents, however, indicated that if their tree was threatened, they would be willing
to treat or manage for insects or disease. These findings suggest that planners could
engage more with the public, informing them of the potential impacts of these threats,
and how to treat or manage for those threats if needed. The increased incidence of pests
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and disease outbreaks is one of the clearest examples of the anthropocentric impact on
global systems in the anthropocene (Boyd et al., 2013).
Perhaps one of the more positive findings from this study shows that 86.3% of
respondents are either somewhat likely or extremely like to support more tree planting in
parks, streets, and other public spaces. As more than 80% of American residents are
living in urban areas, having support for urban forest management will be beneficial
when implementing urban forest plans that can increase clean air and water, improve
microclimates, conserve energy, and decrease storm water runoff (Chen et al., 2009;
Arnberger & Eder, 2007).
Overall, these findings show that residents believe climate change is already
occurring but are unsure of the causes and consequences. However, they perceive
themselves to only be moderately knowledgeable about climate change and show a high
level of concern for climate change impacts on urban forests, although there is some
disconnect between knowledge of insect and disease threats and level of concern of those
threats. Additionally, respondents also showed a high level of support for urban forest
management. However, urban forest policies may serve residents poorly if those policies
do not incorporate community outreach into plan implementation, which include best
practices on treating and/or removing trees (Rae, Simon, & Braden, 2017). Urban forest
managers may want to focus their attention on informing individuals that they can make a
difference in adapting their cities to climate change, and that tree planting, is a good place
to begin (Byrne, Lo, & Jianjun, 2015).
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Conclusion
The climate is changing at a rapid rate, primarily due to anthropomorphic forcing.
These changes in climate will impact global and local systems, including socialecological systems such as urban forests. Urban forests provide myriad ecosystem
services and social benefits to urban inhabitants and can play an integral role in
mitigating climate change impacts in urban areas. Reciprocally, urban inhabitants play an
integral role in the management and sustainability of urban forests. However, what was
not known was the level of knowledge urban inhabitants may have about climate change,
their perception of how changes in climate may impact the surrounding environment, and
how that knowledge and perception may impact their motivations for supporting urban
forest systems. Ultimately, this study provides context as to how and why climate change
knowledge may influence support for urban forest management plans. The findings of
this research can help guide decision makers to shape urban forest management plans that
take into consideration social variables needed for sustainable urban forests, ultimately
mitigating climate change impacts on urban areas and improving residents’ wellbeing.
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CHAPTER 3: MOTIVATION FOR TREE PLANTING AND/OR REMOVAL
Introduction
Human activities pose significant challenges for urban forest systems, as forest
structures managed to meet the functional needs of residents. As noted by Dwyer et al.
(2003), these functions may vary as social paradigms shift or adaptive management
objectives change due to other environmental or social conditions, such as pests or new
development. As new management practices are implemented, public opinions will
inevitably shift in reaction to management objectives, therefore a continued evaluation of
community attitudes is critical to a successful and sustainable management plan. Dwyer
(2003) found that many current urban forest management plans focus on publicly owned
trees, however, research has shown that the majority of trees are located on private
property (Pearce et al., 2013). Therefore, expanding the management focus of urban
forests to all trees, including residentially owned trees, will have substantial societal
benefits.
Many studies have focused on urban forest systems at a macro level, such as
municipal/regional and neighborhood scales (Cook, Hall, & Larson, 2012). Often these
studies focus on how urban vegetation patterns are a reflection of social or political
systems within given cities or neighborhoods. Examples of this can be seen in the social
pressure of lawn-maintenance to meet neighborhood expectations, while tree planting can
be derived from the pressure to convey social status (Robbins, 2007; Clarke, Jenerette, &
Davila, 2013). In addition, Heynen, Perkins, & Roy (2006) found that an increase in tree
canopy cover is correlated to neighborhoods with higher income due to more readily
available resources.
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Urban forest research at the residential scale is often focused on residential lawn
and garden care (Yabiku, Casagrande, & Farley-Metzger, 2008; Larson, Cook,
Strawhacker, & Hall, 2010). Harris et al. (2012) found a variety of attitudes toward
motivations for lawn maintenance such as societal pressure, emotional attachment, and
active lawn diversification with herbaceous plants. Among herbaceous plants, aesthetic
preference and site conditions were found to be common criteria for plant selection
(Kendal et al., 2012). However, relatively few studies have focused on tree planting
motivations at the residential scale.
A growing body of research has begun to examine individual preferences,
benefits, and annoyances with trees. Overall, these studies suggest that one main driver of
tree selection is aesthetics, while one prominent annoyance is tree litter (Pataki,
McCarthy, Gillespie, Jenerette, & Pincetl, 2013; Camacho-Cervantes, Schondube,
Castillo, & MacGregor-Fors, 2014; Avolio et al., 2015). However, research is limited in
the area of motivations for planting and/or removing trees at the residential scale.
Conway (2016) found that nearly all motivating factors were related to personal
preferences or site conditions, which is often out of alignment with urban forest plans
focusing on ecosystem services. Examining tree planting motivations at the micro scale is
necessary to inform decision makers and stakeholders, which ultimately help shape urban
forest management plans needed for healthy, sustainable urban forest systems.
Additionally, current research has mostly failed to examine how and where residents
acquire knowledge about tree planting and removal.
This paper aims to investigate factors that motivate residents to plant and/or
remove trees and how those motivations may be tempered by where they receive their
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source of tree knowledge and how that knowledge may influence residential management
decisions. Specifically, the objectives of this research is to examine:


What are the underlying motivations for planting/removing trees in urban forest
systems?



Where do participants acquire information about tree planting/removal?



Does the source of tree information influence planting/removal motivations?
Methods
In order to investigate urban forest management including tree planting behavior

on a micro-scale, a survey was used to obtain data on individual actions and underlying
motivations. The survey included items on motivations for planting and/or removing
trees, deciding factors for choosing the type of tree(s) planted, where participants
acquired information about trees, where participants acquired any trees planted, and
participant preferences for trees within a socio-ecologic context. Additionally,
demographic characteristics of participants and attributes of places of residence were
included. The survey and the means of distribution were approved by University of
Nebraska-Lincoln’s Institutional Review Board.
Participants
We collected data from the general population of homeowner participants residing
in and around Lincoln and Omaha, Nebraska across 49 zip codes. The sample was
acquired through Survey Sampling International and was not meant to allow for statistical
extrapolation to the nation as a whole, but rather to ensure that our sample adequately
covered the geographic range of urban areas in eastern Nebraska. Participants were
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mailed a brief description of the survey along with the informed consent letter and a link
directing participants to the survey via Qualtrics, an online survey platform. The initial
survey invitation was mailed to 2,400 homeowner addresses in the Lincoln and Omaha
areas in early July 2018, with a reminder postcard distributed one week later.
Data Collection Procedure
We investigated tree planting behaviors and motivations using survey questions
measuring behaviors and motivations for those behaviors. Questions included: “In the
past five years, how many trees have you planted?” and “In the past five years, how many
trees have you removed?” Response format included the options “No trees
planted/removed last five years”, “1–5 Trees planted/removed”, “6–10 trees
planted/removed”, and “More than 10 trees planted/removed.”
Responses to the first two questions prompted the following motivation items:
“How important were the following factors when deciding to plant trees?” and “How
important were the following factors when deciding to remove trees?” Response format
listed 10 motivation items for planting (e.g. aesthetics, privacy, create shade) and 10
motivation items for removal (e.g. tree health, too much maintenance, desire more sun)
Survey respondents were asked to indicate their response along a 5-point Likert scale
from 1 (Not at all important) to 5 (Extremely important).
Respondents who had planted trees within the past five years were prompted with
two additional survey questions. The first item, “Which type of tree did you plant?” had
an open-ended response format as participants may not recognize scientific names while
common names can vary. These responses were aggregated and categorized by the
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researchers. The second item, “How important were the following factors when deciding
which TYPE of tree to plant?” included a list of response options (e.g. maintenance
effort, desire native tree, space availability) and respondents were asked to indicate their
response along a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (Not at all important) to 5 (Extremely
important).
We explored how participants acquire tree information through one item: “Where
do you primarily get your information about trees?” with the following response options:
nursery, arborist, family/friend, big box stores (e.g. Home Depot, Walmart), university
extension/NRD, internet search, or other. For greater context, we also asked those
participants who had planted trees “Where did you acquire your tree(s)?” with the same
aforementioned response options.
Finally, we asked our respondents to indicate their age, gender, type of dwelling
(detached, duplex, townhouse, other), whether they own or rent their dwelling, and
highest level of education achieved.
Data Analysis
Results were analyzed using statistics software IBM SPSS. Descriptive statistics
and frequencies were analyzed. Additionally, a one-way ANOVA was conducted in order
to identify potential differences in variance between (1) where a respondent acquired
their tree information and (2) motivations for planting and/or removing trees.
Results
In total, responses were collected from 542 (52% male, 48% female) participants
for a response rate of 22.6%. The age of respondents ranged from 18 to 90, with the
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average age of 53. The majority of respondents (509, 98%) indicated they owned their
home, which was most often identified as a detached house (470, 90%). The majority of
respondents indicated they either had a four-year degree (199, 38%) or a professional
degree (151, 28.8%).
Motivations for Planting Trees
Of the 542 responses received, 248 (45.8%) had planted at least one or more trees
in the past five years, with the majority (194, 35.8%) having planted between one and
five trees within that period. Of those participants that had planted a tree within the past
five years, aesthetics (M = 4.05, SD = 0.93) was listed as the most important motivating
factor when deciding to plant a tree, followed by adding new landscape feature (M =
3.83, SD = 1.02). The least important factors for planting trees were for food production
(M = 1.70, SD = 1.14) and storm water runoff (M = 2.11, SD = 1.29). Other factors listed
by respondents included to attract wildlife/birds, HOA requirements, and curb appeal.
Table 1 lists the motivating factors for tree planting, number of responses, average rating
(1- Not at all important to 5- Extremely important), and standard deviation.
Table 4
Average Rating of Motivating Factors for Planting Trees
Motivating Factors
Aesthetics
Adding new landscaping features

N
239
241

Mean
4.05
3.83

S.D.
0.93
1.02

Create Shade
Emotional/Desire Trees
Replace Other Trees

237
233
237

3.56
3.15
3.05

1.27
1.33
1.56

Privacy/Property Boundary
Remediation of Environmental Problem
Other

236
234
57

3.01
2.41
2.23

1.46
1.36
1.66

Storm water Runoff Reduction

232

2.11

1.29
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Food Production

231

1.70

1.14

In addition to the factors that motivate participants to plant trees, we also explored
the motivations for planting the type of tree they did. The most important factors for
choosing the type of tree were space availability (M = 3.88, SD = 1.02) and hardiness of
tree (M = 3.71, SD = 1.09). The least important factors were due to landscaper selection
(M = 1.73, SD = 1.15) and the tree was free/reduced cost (M = 2.12, SD = 1.27). Other
factors listed by respondents for participant tree type choice included aesthetics, growth
rate, and size. Table 2 lists the motivating factors for choosing the type of tree planted,
number of responses, average rating, and standard deviation.
Table 5
Average Rating of Motivating Factors for Choosing Type of Tree
Reason for Tree Type Choice
N
Mean
1. Space Availability
240
3.88
2. Hardiness
242
3.71
3. Maintenance Effort
240
3.42

S.D.
1.09
Dev.
1.09
1.09

4. Disease Resistant

234

3.10

1.30

5. Water Requirements
6. Desire Native Tree

233
231

2.90
2.75

1.15
1.28

7. Shade Tolerance
8. The Tree was Free/Reduced Cost

233
234

2.69
2.12

1.31
1.27

9. Other

35

2.06

1.68

10. Landscaper Selected Tree

233

1.73

1.15

If a respondent did plant at least one tree in the past five years, they were asked
“What type(s) of tree(s) they planted”. Answer format was left open-ended and coded by
the researchers as scientific names are largely unknown and common names vary among
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region. Table X show the top 10 types of trees planted by respondents. In total, there
were 47 types of trees planted by respondents; however, three of those tree types were
general terms for trees: evergreen (13), fruit (10), and ornamental (4). The following are
the top 10 types of trees planted:
Table 6
Top 10 Types of Trees Planted
Tree Type Number of Responses
Maple
68
Spruce
40
Pine
Oak
Birch

24
23
22

Tree Type
Crabapple
Redbud
Pear
Apple
Cherry

Number of Responses
20
20
19
15
10

Motivations for Removing Trees
Of the 542 responses, 272 (50.2%) had removed at least one or more trees in the
past five years, with the majority (244, 45%) having removed between one and five trees
within that period. Of those participants that had removed a tree within the past five
years, tree health (M = 4.24, SD = 1.25) was listed as most important motivating factors
when deciding to remove a tree, followed by risk to property/people (M = 3.49, SD =
1.57). The least important factors were a desire for more sun (M = 1.65, SD = 1.12) and
having no emotional connection to the tree (M = 1.81, SD = 1.17). Table 7 lists the
motivating factors for tree removal, number of responses, average rating, and standard
deviation.
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Table 7
Average Rating of Motivating Factors for Tree Removal
Motivating Factor
1. Tree Health
2. Risk to Property/People
3. Aesthetic Choice
4. Inappropriate Site Conditions
5. Replace with Another Tree
6. Planted too Close Together
7. Too Much Maintenance
8. Invasive/Non-Native
9. No Emotional Connection
10. Desire More Sun

N
265
264
254
257
253
252

Mean
4.24
3.49
2.58
2.51
2.30
2.10

S.D.
1.25
1.57
1.39
1.54
1.50
1.42

256
250
252
253

2.03
1.94
1.81
1.65

1.29
1.38
1.17
1.12

Table 8 shows the top 10 types of trees removed by respondents. In total, there
were 43 different types of trees removed by respondents; however, four of those tree
types were general terms for trees: evergreen (7), deciduous (3), ornamental (3), and fruit
(1).
Table 8
Top 10 Types of Trees Removed
Tree Type Number of Responses
Pine
48
Maple
45
Ash
44
Crabtree
20
Locust

18

Tree Type
Apple
Elm
Mulberry
Olive
Spruce

Number of Responses
14
14
14
13
12

Source of Tree Information
The majority of respondents (201, 38.1%) indicated that they acquire tree
information from an internet search, followed by nursey (130, 24.7%), family/friends (66,
12.5%), university extension or NRD (45, 8.5%), arborist (42, 8%), and big box stores (9,
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1.7%). Other sources of information listed by respondents included: books, Arbor Day
Foundation, Backyard Farmer (PBS), and Nebraska Statewide Arboretum.
Source of Tree Acquisition
For those respondents that had planted at least one tree within the past five years,
we explored where/how they acquired their tree. The majority of respondents indicated
they acquired trees from nurseries (136, 55.7%), followed by big box stores (34, 13.9%),
family/friend (14, 5.7%), arborist (12, 4.9%), university extension/NRD (5, 2%), and
ordered online (3, 1.2%). Other tree sources indicated by respondents included Omaha
Public Power District, Arbor Day Lodge, respondents grew trees from seedlings, and
transplanted from other locations.
Source of Tree Information’s Influence on Tree Planting Motivations
To test for variation between where respondents acquired information about trees
and tree-planting motivations, an ANOVA was conducted. Groups were selected based
on where they acquired information about trees in order to identify any differences in
motivations for tree planting between groups. Initial results indicated there was a
statistically significant difference between at least two groups as determined by the oneway ANOVA; F (5,211) = 2.512, p = .031. However, a Tukey HSD post-hoc test
revealed that there were no significant differences between source of tree information and
motivating factors for planting trees. A Lavene’s test showed that variance in means for
two items were not equal: aesthetics; F(5,211) = 2.963, p = 0.013, and creating shade;
F(5,210) = 3.094, p = 0.010. Ultimately, due to unequal sample size between groups,
there were no statistically significant differences between where respondents acquired
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tree information and their underlying motivations for planting and/or removing trees as
determined by one-way ANOVA.
Discussion
Trees perform several ecosystem services on the landscape. They are source of
oxygen, store carbon, stabilize soil, provide food and fuel, and habitat for wildlife.
However, human induced climate change is a threat to trees and will not only affect their
biological functions across the globe, but also the social-ecological urban forest systems
on which humans have become invariable intertwined. In order for an urban tree
management plan to be successful, social inputs at the residential scale must be taken into
consideration, something that current research is lacking. Additionally, context must be
considered at micro-scales, as motivations for tree planting and removal can vary among
regions due to both social and ecological factors. Ultimately, it is necessary to consider
local perceptions when making decisions regarding urban forests in order to improve the
environmental quality of cities (Zheng, Zhang, & Chen, 2011).
The current study aimed to help inform urban forest management of social factors
in Lincoln and Omaha, Nebraska. The results indicate that residents are actively planting
and removing trees on their property, emphasizing their central role in the management of
urban forests, with aesthetics (74.9%) driving tree-planting decisions. motivations for
choosing the type of tree planted (74.2% indicated space availability was very or
extremely important), most common types of trees planted (maple), motivations for
removing trees (83.1% indicated tree health as very or extremely important), and the
most common types of trees removed (pine).
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Additionally, we were able to assess where respondents primarily received
information about trees (internet, 38.1%) as well as where respondents were most likely
to acquire trees (nursery, 55.7%). However, there were no strong linkages found between
where respondents receive tree information and their motivations for planting/removal.
Cumulatively, these factors can help inform urban forest managers of how to best
respond to social desires, helping to create supported and sustainable urban forest plans.
Aesthetics as the motivating factor for planting trees was similar to other research
on the subject (Conway, 2016), which was followed by adding new landscape features
(arguably related to aesthetics) as the most important motivating factors for planting
trees. Participants indicated the least important factors were for food production and
storm water runoff. These findings are relevant in that, for the most part, people respond
to the aesthetic value of trees over the ecosystem services that those trees provide.
However, many cities have shifted their urban forests management away from aesthetic
goals to ecological services (Seamans, 2013). If aesthetics drive residents’ tree-planting
decisions, it is unclear if ecosystem services are being effectively addressed by residents
managing urban forests.
Space availability was the leading motivating factor for choosing the type of tree
planted, followed by hardiness of the tree type. The relevance of these findings indicate
that respondents generally choose the type of tree that fits in the space they have (again,
related to aesthetics) but also desire a tree that could endure a variety of conditions.
Hardiness of tree selection is an important finding as this factor relates to both important
social factors as well as ecological ones. Tree hardiness is a factor that this population
indicates is important, coinciding with resilience to changes in climate.
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In contrast, the least important factor for choosing tree type was due to landscaper
selection. The implications of this latter finding is important as respondents indicated that
taking advice from landscapers (who arguably are more knowledgeable about trees in
general) was not an important factor when deciding which type of tree to plant. In this
instance, urban forest managers must find a way to build trust between landscapers and
urban residents.
The most important motivating factor indicated for tree removal was health of the
tree. Tree health will continue to become a much larger problem through invasive insects
and disease exacerbated by climate change (Ramsfield, Bentz, Faccoli, Jactel, &
Brockerhoff, 2016). Urban forest managers need to continue education efforts to inform
the importance of choosing trees that will be less affected by changes in climate and more
resilient to insects and disease (Millar, Stephenson, & Stephens, 2007). In relation, risk to
people and property was the indicated to be the second most important factor for tree
removal, which again, will only be exacerbated by a changing climate, as tree health
diminishes via pests and disease.
Most respondents in our study acquired trees from nurseries, similar to other
research findings (Conway, 2016), however, respondents indicated they most often
acquire their information about trees via internet, followed second by nurseries. The
implications of these findings mean that urban forest planners must find ways to reach
residents online to help inform them about which types of trees would make a (1) great
aesthetic choice in a (2) variety of sizes while (3) being hardy, in order to help (4)
maintain tree health to assuage (5) risk to people and property.
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Conclusion
Forest systems are an integral part of a healthy social-ecological system within
urban areas. These urban forests provide green infrastructure necessary for sustainable
cities. The majority of urban forest systems are managed privately, at the residential
scale, however the majority of urban forest plans are aimed at municipal or neighborhood
scales. These findings are troubling in that in order to ameliorate and adapt to a changing
climate, ecosystem services provided by urban forests would ideally take precedence
(Nowak, Greenfield, Hoehn, & Lapoint, 2013.) The greater implications of these findings
help realize the necessity of urban forest planners to consider both aesthetic value (social
concerns) in tandem with ecosystem services (ecological concerns).Social factors such as
where residents acquire information about tree management, how that information is
applied at a residential level, and how it may influence motivations on an individual
scale, need to be considered in tandem with ecological factors, such as ecosystem
services provided by trees, in order to implement a successful and sustainable urban
forest management plan.
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSION
Limitations and Delimitations
There were several limitations and delimitations to this study. As noted earlier,
this study only examined residents residing in Lincoln and Omaha, Nebraska, and
therefore, cannot be extrapolated to the general population. Our sample only included
home-owners, which other research has found that while not directly involved in tree
planting/removal, those living in multi-family residential dwellings have a strong voice
on urban forest management which need to be heard (Barreto, Marks, & Woods, 2007;
Clendenning, Field, & Kapp, 2005). Another limitation of this study is that the sample
may be over-representative of graduate or professional degree-holding respondents. In
the general population of Nebraska, 30.6% hold at least a four-year degree, however, our
sample reported 38% holding a four-year degree, yet an additional 29% reported holding
a graduate or professional degree. It is suggested that future studies investigate residents
across a variety of demographic variables.
Grouping respondents solely by where they acquire their tree information limited
the sample size of each individual group, which proved to limit the useful statistical
analyses that could be conducted. Additionally, social factors are in constant flux,
therefore this study is only a snapshot in time of residents’ tree planting and removal
motivations. Further research could take additional snapshots across time creating a
longitudinal study which examines residents changing motivations.
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Concluding Remarks
The goals of this study were to gauge Lincoln and Omaha, Nebraska’s urban
inhabitants’ level of awareness, beliefs, and perceptions of climate change and,
ultimately, how those variables may impact support for urban forest systems in the face
of a changing climate. Findings from this research show that in general, residents are
aware of a changing climate, but residents may not agree on the causes of climate change
or share the same level of concern of the impacts of climate change. Similarly,
respondents indicated high levels of awareness of tree threatening insects and diseases,
however, concern for those threats tended toward lower levels of concern. Respondents’
support for tree-planting initiatives are high, therefore urban forest managers may want to
focus on informing residents about climate change impacts and the increased incidence of
tree threats exacerbated by climate change. Educating residents on climate change and its
impacts could help further increase support for tree planting, helping to assuage impacts
of a changing climate.
Additionally, this study investigated motivations for tree planting and removal at
the residential scale, as the majority of tree planting behavior in urban landscapes occur
on privately owned land (Pearce et al., 2013). Understanding residential tree-planting
motivations and support for tree-planting initiatives can help engage residents and
achieve urban forest goals (Dwyer et al., 2003). This study shows that residents are
actively planting and removing trees at the residential scale, emphasizing their role in
urban forest management with aesthetics as the primary motivating factor for planting
trees and tree health as the primary motivating factor for tree removal. The implications
of these findings indicate that urban forest managers may want to focus their attention on
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promoting planting trees that are both aesthetically pleasing and resistant to tree threats
such as pests and disease.
If cities are to meet their tree planting goals, increasing planting efforts on
privately owned land is imperative. Understanding social variables is an important
attribute in building sustainable urban forests, therefore, it is critical to understand
variables such as beliefs and perceptions of climate change and its impact on urban forest
systems, as well as the motivations of residents within urban areas, in order to increase
engagement and buy-in of successful urban forest management.
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APPENDIX A: Informed Consent
Informed Consent
The University of Nebraska – Lincoln is examining homeowners’ tree planting and removal
motivations and behaviors. We need feedback from homeowners like you in Lincoln and Omaha,
Nebraska. Your opinions can help inform urban forest managers about preferences for neighborhood
trees.
Who is being asked to participate in this survey?
Homeowners in the Lincoln and Omaha areas are being asked to complete this survey.
How much time will it take to complete the survey?
The survey should take 5-10 minutes to complete.
Are there any risks or benefits for me by participating in this survey?
There are no known risks to participating in the survey. The overall results of the study will be used to
help inform urban forest managers.
Will I receive any compensation for participating?
Yes. To thank you for your help, we have included $1 in the mailing as an incentive for your time.
Are my responses confidential?
Any information you provide in this survey will be kept confidential. Only the researchers at UNL
will see your individual answers. The survey link provided is anonymous, so your individual
responses will remain anonymous. The researchers will combine all of the responses received by all
homeowners to create an overall report. No one besides the researchers will know that you
participated or specifically what you said.
Can I choose not to participate?
You are free to decide not to participate in this survey. You may also withdraw at any time without
negatively affecting your relationship with the researchers or the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Your decision will not result in any loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. You do not
have to answer any questions that you do not wish to answer. You may stop answering survey
questions at any time.
Who can I contact about this survey?
If you have questions about this survey or the project itself, please contact the researchers: Toby
Burnham (toby.burnham@unl.edu) at (402) 472-0233 or Lisa Pennisi (lpennisi2@unl.edu) at (402)
472-5875. If you have questions or concerns about your rights as a participant, please contact: UNL
Research Compliance Services (irb@unl.edu) at (402) 472-6965.
By clicking on the arrow button below, you are voluntarily making a decision whether or not to
participate in this research study. Your response to the survey is your indication that you agree to
participate, having read and understood the information presented above. If you would like, please
print a copy of this page for your records.
Thank you for your time. We look forward to your feedback!
IRB Number: 20180518383EX
Project ID: 18383
Project Title: Urban Forests in a Changing Climate
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APPENDIX B: Urban Forests in A Changing Climate Survey
Q1 In the past 5 years, how many trees have you planted?
 No trees planted in the past 5 years
 1-5 trees planted in the past 5 years
 6-10 trees planted in the past 5 years
 More than 10 trees planted in the past 5 years
Display This Question:
If In the past 5 years, how many trees have you planted? = 1-5 trees planted in the
past 5 years
Or In the past 5 years, how many trees have you planted? = 6-10 trees planted in the
past 5 years
Or In the past 5 years, how many trees have you planted? = More than 10 trees
planted in the past 5 years
Q2 How important were the following factors when deciding to plant trees?
Extremely
Very
Moderately Slightly Not at all
important important important important important
Aesthetics

5

4

3

3

1

Adding new
landscaping features

5

4

3

3

1

Privacy/Property
Boundary

5

4

3

3

1

Create Shade

5

4

3

3

1

Replace Other Trees

5

4

3

3

1

Emotional/Desire Trees

5

4

3

3

1

Remediation of
Environmental Problem

5

4

3

3

1

Stormwater Runoff
Reduction

5

4

3

3

1

Food Production

5

4

3

3

1

Other

5

4

3

3

1
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Display This Question:
If In the past 5 years, how many trees have you planted? = 1-5 trees planted in the
past 5 years
Or In the past 5 years, how many trees have you planted? = 6-10 trees planted in the
past 5 years
Or In the past 5 years, how many trees have you planted? = More than 10 trees
planted in the past 5 years
Q3 Which type of tree(s) did you plant?
________________________________________________________________
Display This Question:
If In the past 5 years, how many trees have you planted? = 1-5 trees planted in the
past 5 years
Or In the past 5 years, how many trees have you planted? = 6-10 trees planted in the
past 5 years
Or In the past 5 years, how many trees have you planted? = More than 10 trees
planted in the past 5 years
Q4 How important were the following factors when deciding which TYPE of tree to
plant?
Extremely
Very
Moderately Slightly Not at all
important important important important important
Maintenance Effort

5

4

3

3

1

Desire Native Tree

5

4

3

3

1

Space Availability

5

4

3

3

1

The Tree was
Free/Reduced Cost

5

4

3

3

1

Landscaper Selected
Tree

5

4

3

3

1

Disease Resistant

5

4

3

3

1

Shade Tolerance

5

4

3

3

1

Water Requirements

5

4

3

3

1

Hardiness

5

4

3

3

1

Other

5

4

3

3

1
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Display This Question:
If If Which type of tree(s) did you plant? Text Response Is Displayed
Q5 Where did you acquire your tree(s)?
 Nursery
 Arborist
 Family/Friend
 Big Box Store (e.g., Home Depot, Walmart)
 University Extension Agency or NRD
 Ordered online
 Other ________________________________________________
Q6 In the past 5 years, how many trees have you removed? No trees removed in the past
5 years
 No trees removed in the past 5 years
 1-5 trees removed in the past 5 years
 6-10 trees removed in the past 5 years
 More than 10 trees removed in the past 5 years

Display This Question:
If In the past 5 years, how many trees have you removed? = 1-5 trees removed in the
past 5 years
Or In the past 5 years, how many trees have you removed? = 6-10 trees removed in
the past 5 years
Or In the past 5 years, how many trees have you removed? = More than 10 trees
removed in the past 5 years
Q7 Which type of tree(s) did you remove?
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Display This Question:
If In the past 5 years, how many trees have you removed? = 1-5 trees removed in the
past 5 years
Or In the past 5 years, how many trees have you removed? = 6-10 trees removed in
the past 5 years
Or In the past 5 years, how many trees have you removed? = More than 10 trees
removed in the past 5 years
Q8 How important were each of the following factors when deciding to remove trees?
Extremely
Very
Moderately Slightly Not at all
important important important important important
Tree Health

5

4

3

2

1

Risk to
Property/People

5

4

3

2

1

Aesthetic Choice

5

4

3

2

1

Too Much
Maintenance

5

4

3

2

1

Desire More Sun

5

4

3

2

1

Replace with Another
Tree

5

4

3

2

1

Invasive/Non-Native

5

4

3

2

1

No Emotional
Connection

5

4

3

2

1

Inappropriate Site
Conditions

5

4

3

2

1

Planted too Close
Together

5

4

3

2

1

Q9 How likely are you to support more tree-planting in parks, streets, and other public
places?
 Extremely likely
 Somewhat likely
 Neither likely nor unlikely
 Somewhat unlikely
 Extremely unlikely
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Display This Question:
If How likely are you to support more tree-planting in parks, streets, and other public
places? = Extremely likely
Or How likely are you to support more tree-planting in parks, streets, and other
public places? = Somewhat likely
Q10 You selected that you were likely to support more tree-planting in parks, streets, and
other public spaces.
To what extent do you agree or disagree that planting more trees in these places might be
a benefit?
Neither
Strongly Somewhat
Somewhat Strongly
agree nor
agree
agree
disagree
disagree
disagree
Trees would reduce
summer heat

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would reduce
flooding

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would filter dust

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would add more
oxygen

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would improve
scenery

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would attract birds

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would reduce
pollution

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would reduce
noise

5

4

3

2

1

Trees could provide food

5

4

3

2

1

Other

5

4

3

2

1
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Display This Question:
If How likely are you to support more tree-planting in parks, streets, and other public
places? = Somewhat unlikely
Or How likely are you to support more tree-planting in parks, streets, and other
public places? = Extremely unlikely
Q11 You selected that you were unlikely to support more tree-planting in parks, streets,
and other public spaces.
To what extent do you agree or disagree that planting trees in these places might be a
problem?
Neither
Strongly Somewhat
Somewhat Strongly
agree nor
agree
agree
disagree
disagree
disagree
Trees would make
these places unsafe

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would damage
sidewalks

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would be too
expensive

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would increase
crime

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would cause
traffic accidents

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would attract
pests

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would reduce
attractiveness

5

4

3

2

1

Trees would cause
more flooding

5

4

3

2

1

Other

5

4

3

2

1
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Q12 To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements:
Neither
Strongly Somewhat
Somewhat
agree nor
agree
agree
disagree
disagree

Strongly
disagree

I prefer neighborhoods
with mature trees.

5

4

3

2

1

It upsets me when
trees are removed.

5

4

3

2

1

I find tree litter (seeds,
berries, etc.) annoying.

5

4

3

2

1

I find areas without
trees uninviting.

5

4

3

2

1

I prefer to walk in
areas with fewer trees.

5

4

3

2

1

I enjoy seeing street
trees, even in
downtown areas.

5

4

3

2

1

I find areas with lots
of trees intimidating.

5

4

3

2

1

I don't mind when
trees are removed.

5

4

3

2

1

I prefer to park under
shady trees.

5

4

3

2

1

Trees aren't very
important to me.

5

4

3

2

1

Q13 Where do you primarily get your information about trees?
 Nursery
 Arborist
 Family/Friends
 Big Box Store (e.g., Home Depot, Walmart)
 University Extension Agency or NRD
 Internet Search
 Other ________________________________________________
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Q14 Have you heard of any of the following insects or diseases that affect trees? (Check
all the apply)
 Emerald Ash Borer
 Dutch Elm Disease
 Gypsy Moth
 Chestnut Blight
 Mountain Pine Beetle
 Thousand Cankers Disease
 Ips Beetle (Pine Engraver Beetle)
 Other ________________________________________________
Display This Question:
If Have you heard of any of the following insects or diseases that affect trees? (Check
all the apply) = Emerald Ash Borer
Q15 How concerned are you about Emerald Ash Borer affecting your trees?
 A great deal
 A lot
 A moderate amount
 A little
 Not at all
Display This Question:
If Have you heard of any of the following insects or diseases that affect trees? (Check
all the apply) = Dutch Elm Disease
Q16 How concerned are you about Dutch Elm Disease affecting your trees?
 A great deal
 A lot
 A moderate amount
 A little
 Not at all
Display This Question:
If Have you heard of any of the following insects or diseases that affect trees? (Check
all the apply) = Gypsy Moth
Q17 How concerned are you about Gypsy Moth affecting your trees?
 A great deal
 A lot
 A moderate amount
 A little
 Not at all
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Display This Question:
If Have you heard of any of the following insects or diseases that affect trees? (Check
all the apply) = Chestnut Blight
Q18 How concerned are you about Chestnut Blight affecting your trees?
 A great deal
 A lot
 A moderate amount
 A little
 Not at all
Display This Question:
If Have you heard of any of the following insects or diseases that affect trees? (Check
all the apply) = Mountain Pine Beetle
Q19 How concerned are you about Mountain Pine Beetle affecting your trees?
 A great deal
 A lot
 A moderate amount
 A little
 Not at all
Display This Question:
If Have you heard of any of the following insects or diseases that affect trees? (Check
all the apply) = Thousand Cankers Disease
Q20 How concerned are you about Thousand Cankers Disease affecting your trees?
 A great deal
 A lot
 A moderate amount
 A little
 Not at all
Display This Question:
If Have you heard of any of the following insects or diseases that affect trees? (Check
all the apply) = Ips Beetle (Pine Engraver Beetle)
Q21 How concerned are you about Ips Beetle (Pine Engraver Beetle) affecting your
trees?
 A great deal
 A lot
 A moderate amount
 A little
 Not at all
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Display This Question:
If If Have you heard of any of the following insects or diseases that affect trees?
(Check all the apply) Other Is Not Empty
Q22 How concerned are you about Other affecting your trees?
 A great deal
 A lot
 A moderate amount
 A little
 Not at all
Q23 Imagine that a tree on your property was faced with an insect or disease threat, how
would you most likely respond?
 Treat tree for insect and/or disease management
 Remove tree and replace
 Remove tree and do not replace
 Do nothing
Q24 How knowledgeable do you feel you are about climate change?
 Extremely knowledgeable
 Very knowledgeable
 Moderately knowledgeable
 Slightly knowledgeable
 Not knowledgeable at all
Q25 Do you think you are more knowledgeable or less knowledgeable about climate
change compared to the average person?
 Much more knowledgeable
 Somewhat more knowledgeable
 About the same
 Somewhat less knowledgeable
 Much less knowledgeable
Q26 In your opinion, how important are individual actions (using less energy, recycling,
etc.) in reducing climate change impacts?
 Extremely important
 Very important
 Moderately important
 Slightly important
 Not at all important
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Q27 In your opinion, how important are individual actions (using less energy, recycling,
etc.) in reducing climate change impacts?
 Extremely important
 Very important
 Moderately important
 Slightly important
 Not at all important
Q28 How often do you engage in the following behaviors?
Always

Most of
the time

About
half the
time

Sometimes

Never

Take public transport

5

4

3

2

1

Buy locally produced food

5

4

3

2

1

Use alternative energy

5

4

3

2

1

Recycle household waste

5

4

3

2

1

Use less electricity

5

4

3

2

1

Use less water

5

4

3

2

1

Q29 To what extent are you concerned about climate change affecting trees?
 A great deal
 A lot
 A moderate amount
 A little
 Not at all

Q30 In your opinion, how important is planting more trees in reducing climate change
impacts?
 Extremely important
 Very important
 Moderately important
 Slightly important
 Not at all important
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Q31 How strongly do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Neither
Strongly Somewhat
Somewhat Strongly
agree nor
agree
agree
disagree disagree
disagree
I have already noticed some signs
of climate change.

5

4

3

2

1

It seems to me that temperature is
warmer now than in years before.

5

4

3

2

1

It seems to me that weather
patterns have changed compared
to when I was a child.

5

4

3

2

1

I am quite sure that increasing
temperatures are occurring now.

5

4

3

2

1

Climate change is mainly due to
natural causes, not human
activity.

5

4

3

2

1

The main causes of climate
change are human activities.

5

4

3

2

1

Climate change is merely a
natural fluctuation, not caused by
human activity.

5

4

3

2

1

I am quite sure that human
activities are to be blamed for
climate change.

5

4

3

2

1

Unlike what most scientists say,
there will be some positive
consequences of climate change
for the environment.

5

4

3

2

1

The consequences of climate
change will be harmful for the
environment.

5

4

3

2

1

Climate change will bring about
some serious negative
consequences.

5

4

3

2

1

The consequences of climate
change will be more positive than
negative overall.

5

4

3

2

1
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Q32 What year were you born?
________________________________________________________________
Q33 What is your gender?
 Male
 Female
 Transgender
 Non-Binary
Q34 What type of dwelling do you live in?
 Detached house
 Duplex
 Townhouse
 Other ________________________________________________
Q35 Do you own or rent the place that you live?
 Own
 Rent
Q36 What is the highest level of educational attainment?
 Less than high school
 High school graduate
 Some college
 2-year degree
 4-year degree
 Professional degree
 Doctorate
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APPENDIX C: IRB Approval Letter

